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The Movilizer Enterprise Mobile

Platform
With the Movilizer, mobile apps are built up
from Movelets – a description of your mobile
business process built in your back-end system
by using the Movilizer Connector. Movelets are
deployed to the users' mobile devices by the
Movilizer Cloud and then run on the device by
using the Movilizer Client – a secure container
app which creates a personalized mobile app
for the end user out of one or more Movelets.
The Movilizer Cloud architecture means you do
not need any new infrastructure for enterprise
mobility, although you always have the choice
of an on-premise cloud.

Introduction to the Movilizer
Reinvent Your Mobile Enterprise – The Movilizer is the fastest way to
develop, deploy, and run enterprise mobile apps. Mobility delivers business
improvement and innovation, but the technology is complex and fast
moving; the Movilizer gives you the agility to react to changing requirements
without compromise.

With the Movilizer, you profit from having a single platform for managing all
your business processes:

Benefit of the generic, standardized structure and run Movilizer
apps on all popular devices.
Supply up-to-date business data easily to customers or employees.
Integrate the Movilizer with various sources, including back-end
systems from SAP, Oracle, Microsoft and Salesforce.
Return user replies to your back-end system for further evaluation
and processing.

Why you movilize – More power behind
The Movilizer mobilizes your business processes lean and easy. Its architecture allows to integrate your existing back-end systems. As a
standalone system, it fulfills all your business requirements:

Reuse your software logistics and existing environment.
Extend your enterprise software portfolio by made-to-measure mobile apps.
Speed up the creation and distribution of your mobile apps
Deploy a single mobile app to any device across multiple channels.
Keep your customers, partners, and employees always up to date with automatic updates.

What we do – The Movilizer Enterprise Mobile Platform

(1) The Movilizer is a powerful and flexible tool to build mobile apps
for many different business processes. It is based on a single,
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scalable infrastructure with a common architecture and uses for all
processes the same development patterns, skills and tools.

(2) With the Movilizer, you build cross-platform mobile processes once to run them on many different devices, from traditional rugged
PDAs to the latest smartphones and tablets, and also netbooks, laptops, and desktop PCs. Thanks to SmartSync technology, you can run
Movilizer apps offline, online, and in an intelligent mixed-mode. Our multi-channel technology separates your mobile business processes
from the mobile technology, so your mobile apps will work without change on todays, tomorrows, and future channels such as glassware,
smart watches, in-vehicle, etc.

 

(3) The Movilizer is particularly developed to provide agile integration
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with any enterprise back-end system, including packaged business
systems, such as SAP or Salesforce, specialist solutions, or custom
systems. Either way, your mobile app can mash-up data, business
logic and functionality from multiple back-end systems into a single,
simple user experience for your employees, partners, suppliers, or
customers.

(4) The Movilizer provides the core capabilities and tools to build, deploy, and run mobile apps for any process, any device and channel,
and any back-end system. Our Build capabilities include design, cross-platform development, and testing tools. The Deploy capabilities
include monitoring, security, and scalability; and the Run capabilities include multiple back-end integration, SmartSync, and multi-channel
support. These core capabilities allow you to build faster, deploy faster, and run faster on a robust platform delivering operational
excellence.
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(5) The Movilizer gives you all the tools you need to mobilize your
business processes using your existing skills and knowledge on a
single platform. Build mobile apps in your back-end systems using
your custom tools, policies and procedures. You can build mobile
apps using SAP ABAP, Microsoft .NET or Java, etc., or you can use
HTML5 or combine both to enhance speed, power, and flexibility.

(6) The Movilizer offers out-of-the-box integration for many common business systems and technologies, such as SAP, Salesforce, .NET and
Java. For SAP mobile, we provide you with over 300 mobile processes to support mobile field service and mobile asset management,
mobile sales and delivery, mobile warehouse management and mobile logistics, and mobile employee self-service.
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How we do it – The Movilizer architecture
The Movilizer helps you to design functional mobile apps, which can be easily operated by users without knowledge of underlying data
models and business objects.

You can build Movilizer apps without any device specific development. An essential element of the Movilizer is the standardized, generic
structure that allows you to build mobile apps that run on many different devices. The three central components of the Movilizer are:

 

Movelet
A  is a standardized, XML-based, universal basic unit for mobile applications. The Movelet contains the app functionality andMovelet
content for representing a mobile business process step in the Movilizer context.

 

Movilizer Client
The  is a generic container app, which renders the mobile applications on the client side.Movilizer Client

Movilizer Cloud
The  is the central junction between back-end system and devices, which includes a database for centralized dataMovilizer Cloud
management on the server side.

All Movilizer components run standalone without further system integration.

Your back-end systems own the business process and the process data. The back-end systems are connected to the Movilizer Cloud, which
allows synchronous connections to multiple and even heterogeneous back-end systems. While the Movilizer Cloud does not contain any
business related data, it stores both the apps  and the user data of your target group., referred to as ,Movelets
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With the Movilizer, you take advantage of a generic, standardized structure to virtually represent real business scenarios as independent
processable units. These units, referred to as , build the first central component of the Movilizer. Movelets contain all requiredMovelets
information to execute the business process on the mobile device. This includes the process flow, master data, multimedia and documents
(embedded or referenced from the back-end system), as well as possibilities to collect data.

In the Movelets, the standardized Movilizer XML syntax enables you to easily map complete, complex business processes. Every business
process presents itself to your target group as easily executable step-by-step sequence. To accomplish the business process, the required
business data is retrieved from your back-end systems on demand. The data is bundled in the Movelets, which are delivered to the target

While the business data is seamlessly integrated, the origin of the data is not revealed to your target group.devices. 

 

 

Movelets, including the  and the process flow definition, are sent to the target devices.process data  The Movilizer Client on the device
fetches the process data, interprets the structure and renders the content. Now, your target group, referred to as , can processparticipants
the data. Participants can view, add, and edit data in order to complete the process. The cross-platform design of the Movilizer Client in
combination with the standardized Movelet structure ensures that the look and feel is the same for all device types.
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In addition to the central components, the Movilizer includes the following additional components:

Movilizer Connector
The is the connective link between the Movilizer Cloud and your back-end system. Movilizer Connector

Movilizer Portal
The Movilizer Portal is a platform independent, web-based application, which enables you to easily create and manage your mobile
apps.
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Movilizer Distribution Service
The  (MDS) is a software component, which is responsible for synchronization and deployment.Movilizer Distribution Service
Additionally, the MDS is the core component for the distribution of Movilizer Clients and Movelets.

Movilizer Web Service
The  (MWS) is an application service to send requests to and retrieve responses from the Movilizer Cloud. Movilizer Web Service

SyncService
A SyncService is a technology to synchronize information between the Movilizer Cloud and the end-user devices. The available
features of SyncServices are dependent on the operating system you are using.

Movilizer Expression Language
The  (MEL) is a scripting language to create more dynamic and interactive mobile apps.Movilizer Expression Language

More information

Related Movilizer concepts and features

Introduction to Movelets
Introduction to the Movilizer Client
Introduction to the Movilizer Cloud
Introduction to the Movilizer Connectors
Introduction to the Movilizer Distribution Service
Introduction to the Movilizer Web Service
Introduction to the Movilizer Portal
Introduction to the Movilizer Expression Language

https://devtools.movilizer.com/confluence/display/DOC24/Introduction+to+Movelets
https://devtools.movilizer.com/confluence/display/DOC24/Introduction+to+the+Movilizer+Client
https://devtools.movilizer.com/confluence/display/DOC24/Introduction+to+the+Movilizer+Cloud
https://devtools.movilizer.com/confluence/display/DOC24/Introduction+to+the+Movilizer+Connectors
https://devtools.movilizer.com/confluence/display/DOC24/Introduction+to+the+Movilizer+Distribution+Service
https://devtools.movilizer.com/confluence/display/DOC24/Introduction+to+the+Movilizer+Web+Service
https://devtools.movilizer.com/confluence/display/DOC24/Introduction+to+the+Movilizer+Portal
https://devtools.movilizer.com/confluence/display/DOC24/Introduction+to+the+Movilizer+Expression+Language
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